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A Message From The Pastor 
As we continue our creation celebration in this Easter Season, I wanted to share an excerpt

from "The Good Earth", an article by Benjamin M. Stewart in the April 2021 Living Lutheran. 

"Earth Day will always occur within the great 50 days of Easter and every so often fall during

Holy Week. On every Earth Day we’ll know—in a future that climate scientists tell us will call

for profound courage and solidarity—the church will be telling its resurrection stories and

singing the songs of Easter...

The first Earth Day began not in a pristine garden but at the site of a wound: the 1969 Santa

Barbara oil spill, then the largest in U.S. waters and still one of the biggest in U.S. history... 

Within months of that first Earth Day, the Environmental Protection Agency was created

and the Clean Air Act was dramatically strengthened. Within two years the Clean Water Act

was passed. Millions of people are alive today because of environmental protections that

trace their origins to the first Earth Day and that wounded coastline...

Earth Day landed—almost by accident—in the church’s Easter season. It’s not a church

holiday, and corporations sometimes use Earth Day to greenwash their reputations and

minimize environmental injustice...

And so we sing during our Easter season, “Let the sea roar, and all that fills it; the world and

those who live in it. Let the floods clap their hands; let the hills sing together for joy at the

presence of the Lord” (Psalm 98:7-9)." 

To read the article in full, visit www.livinglutheran.org or find it in the copy mailed to you. 
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Zoltan Kodaly, a Hungarian composer, once said,

“There is no complete spiritual life without music,

for the human soul has regions which can be

illuminated only by music.”  As a musician, I find it

difficult to imagine life without music.  It is woven

into the fabric of everyday life!  Can you imagine a

wedding, a movie, television, or even a funeral

without music?  Christian worship services weave

music throughout to enrich the message of the

gospel, and many of the most beautiful pieces

ever composed were done so to glorify our God.

Music moves us, reminds us, and unites us.  

During this pandemic, creating and sharing

music for worship has required substantial

creativity!  As the bell choir director, that meant

choosing pieces that utilized only 12 bells and six

socially distanced, masked ringers.  For all of our

church musicians, it also meant playing without a

live audience, but instead recording our work to

be included in services. At the same time, it has

also allowed us, as a congregation, to discover

and enjoy music recorded by other choirs,

churches, and Christian artists that we may not

otherwise have taken the opportunity to

experience.

COVID-19 created fear and uncertainty in an

already unsettled world.  It also taught us to live

in the moment, to appreciate that which we have

taken for granted, and to value fellowship.   Music

has been a constant companion and comfort

throughout this uneasiness. No matter the

innovative manner in which we have chosen to

share the beauty of music, music will always find

a way!

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9 :15AM  

TOWN HALL MEETINGS
10 :30AM (AFTER WORSHIP)

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY
9 :00AM & 7 :00PM 

Weekly Virtual
Gatherings
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Nurse's Note - May 2021
B Y  B I L L  K A E P P E L
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Town Hall meetings to discuss changes to the constitution are

scheduled using Zoom (May 9, May 23, and June 6)

Synod virtual assembly on June 4-5 (Cathie Lehr and Rod Wallace

will represent the congregation).

A “Mission Engagement Team” will meet to consider steps forward

(Pastor Melissa Woeppel, Laurie Brown, Cathie Lehr, Randy Henning,

Jeanne Calderwood).

A Wedgwood home school group has requested permission to use

the building throughout the week in the fall. Council is currently

exploring what this partnership might entail. 

Council Bullets

.

 

We live in a CHEMICAL era. Over the past 70 years, the chemical and pharmaceutical industries

have been very active.  We have produced an amazing variety of products in the hope of making

life on this planet easier. However, we have had a few problems...

Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, weed killers. There’s the history of DDT poisoning the

environment (“Silent Spring” by Rachel Carson) and Roundup causing cancer. The sad history of

Oxycontin and the drug epidemic. There is concern about the widespread use of pesticides,

herbicides and fertilizers on food crops. Nitrogen (the basic fertilizer) runoff into streams and

rivers has caused algae blooms in the Chesapeake Bay and Gulf of Mexico as well as other sites in

the US; it kills marine life and releases toxins into the water. There's air pollution with the

prospect of serious climate change and rising ocean levels. We have a plethora of household

cleansers and disinfectants. DO NOT MIX BLEACH AND AMMONIA. This produces CHLORAMINE

GAS, which is highly toxic.

Medications are chemicals. Many are derived from plants and animal substances (even poisons).  

That’s why we take them in small doses, carefully monitored. We need them to cure infections,

relieve distressing symptoms such as pain, allergies, dizziness etc., and regulate body and brain

functions.  Sadly, they have “side effects,” which affect some people more than others, and can

cause serious health problems. And this is just the prescription stuff. Drugstore shelves are

loaded with all kinds of supplements:  vitamins, minerals, and “natural” products. These may react

with prescription medications and cause problems, making them less or more effective. There

are fads; the most recent is CBD oil, derived from hemp (without the THC in marijuana). Dubious

value; any benefit may be from the “placebo effect” (you think it works and so you feel better).  

WHAT CAN WE DO?  Besides getting the vaccine, wearing a double mask, socially distancing,

washing hands for the indefinite future.  Then:  grow your own foods at home or church. 

 Consider “organic.” which is more expensive.  Wash fruits and veggies.  Examine labels.  Follow

instructions on household chemicals and use carefully and sparingly.  Consider a home air

purifier (we have one with FIVE filters).  Don’t take pills without asking your doctor or pharmacist.  

Limit alcoholic drinks to 1-2 a day.  Check your smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.  Relax. 

 Listen to some good music.  Give thanks.



From the Treasurer
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Total YTD Income  $37,804

Total YTD Expenses  $38,283

Total YTD Difference  -$479

Actual Income of $37,804 thru March is only $479

less than actual expenses of $38,283.  We have

made great progress in almost meeting our actual

YTD expenses for the first three months of the year.  

2021 General Funds paid to missions are as follows:

Central States Synod  $2,400

Local Missions   $1,500

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call or

email me.  Thanks.

 

Dave Endorf, Treasurer

dave.endorf@gmail.com   314-867-2289

 

by Randy Henning                                            MAY, 2021

Well, another month has passed and while the

situation has certainly improved, we are still not

out of the woods as far as the pandemic is

concerned.  So continue being safe and helping

others do the same.

I want to update you on a major effort that we

are undertaking.  As you know, we established a

rather significant, if not short, mission statement

several years ago and modified slightly since. 

 That is a great objective to have, but it does NOT

describe how we get there.  So we are

undertaking to define our purpose, which is how

we get there.  This becomes even more critical

because of the pandemic and the things we are

going to have to do because of the lessons we

learned from it and how we reach people.  Part of

that will be how we can improve our connection

with the community, how we use our mission

statement to bring people to God whether at

Living Christ or elsewhere, and whatever else we

can think of.  We realize how important Zoom

has been to us and it is very possible that it will

now always be a part of the worship experience

we offer.  Dave Learman and I attended a class

called “Churching the Unchurched” several years

ago.  In that class, it was noted that while most

people say they are religiously affiliated, only

about 20% of those folks are actually in church

during the week.  And my guess is that number is

even less today.  We have to change that.  We

have to provide a more progressive way to get

people to attend some church or be able to

access services online or it will continue to go

downhill.  Statistics have shown that with young

people especially, they would rather do service

projects than to attend church on Sunday.  And

we have to get the young people back.  All of this

we hope to accomplish with our purpose

statement.  So if you have any ideas or concerns

you want covered, talk to me or one of the other

council members.  This won’t happen overnight,

but we would really like to have something in

place when the pandemic is no longer the

leading item on the evening news.  So please

pray for this effort and we’ll depend on God’s

guidance to give us something meaningful.   

  



Encountering the Holy Spirit: 
May Bible Study

 
"When the day of Pentecost had come, they
were all together in one place. And suddenly
from heaven there came a sound like the rush
of a violent wind, and it filled the entire house
where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of
fire, appeared among them, and a tongue
rested on each of them. All of them were filled
with the Holy Spirit..." (Acts 2:1-4a)

In the month of May we will explore the
Holy Spirit as we prepare for Pentecost
Sunday (May 23rd). We will take a look at
scripture, trinitarian doctrine, and
theological thought as we encounter the
work and movement of the Spirit. 

Tuesday Bible Study meets at 9am and
7pm via Zoom. 
Meeting ID: 311 479 548 
Passcode: 63033.
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Worship Reminders

As we continue worship through the spring and into the summer, Sunday

morning worship will continue to be offered via Zoom and outside in the

lower lot (weather permitting). 

If you are interested in helping with worship in any way (especially with

tech support) please let Pr. Melissa know ASAP. Please note that worship

on May 16th will be offered via Zoom only because Elizabeth, our only

trained tech support, will be out of town. 



Are YOU a member?
 Thrivent will let members sponsor two

“activities” a year, with a credit card of

$250. In the past, this has allowed us to

fund breakfast at Antioch, car show,

barbeque fundraiser, and most recently

food for TEAM and Easter baskets for

the Wedgwood community children.

If you are a Thrivent member and are

willing and able, send your name to

kaeppel@sbcglobal.net; we will make a

listing of members.  To use this resource,

you need to register with Thrivent, then

login and select “action team.”  If you

need help, call 314-378-6308.

I expect this resource could be used for

crisis nursery, USO, TEAM, activities for

the community or any of the agencies

we support.

- Bill Kaeppel

Welcome Pastor Tina!
On May 30, Pastor Tina Reyes will join us

for worship as preacher and presider. Pr.

Tina is the campus pastor at LuMin St.

Louis (formerly Lutheran Campus Ministry)

serving students at SLU & WashU. 

We support LuMin through our outreach

budget, but there are other ways to

support this ministry as well. LuMin St.

Louis will participate in GiveStLDay, a 24-

hour day of community giving sponsored

by St. Louis Community Foundation on

May 6th. Throughout the day, you are

welcome to donate online to the

continuing mission of LuMin St. Louis. Visit

their giving page at givestlday.org/lumin.

You can also make donations early and

don't have to wait until the 6th to show

your support. 

Small Group Meetings
Council is allowing meetings in the

building for groups of no more than

ten(10) people. To register a group for a

date, time, and location, contact Cynthia

in the church office for a registration form.  

Forms will include basic information, i.e.

group name, number of people

attending, guidelines for use of the facility

(upstairs fellowship area only), no food or

drink, etc. The form should be filled out

and submitted back to Cynthia to obtain

approval. Pastor Melissa will notify you of

the decision made. 

Please join us after worship via ZOOM

to discuss the proposed constitution
revisions for LCLC. Both the proposed
constitution and explanation of
revisions were made available at the
time of the annual meeting in January.

If you need either document, please
contact Cynthia in the church office. 
 We, the constitution revision task
force, look forward to discussing the
constitution with all of you.

If you have any questions regarding
the Town Hall meetings, please reach
out to Angela Bennett,
Elizabeth Carr and/or Jody Kluender.

Town Hall Meetings
Scheduled 

May 9, 23 and June 6
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Conversations & Study
About Racism
In preparation for the Central
States Synod Assembly

The entire synod is invited to engage a

time of discussion and study prior to

the Synod Assembly at the beginning

of June. As a congregation who has

already begun to engage the work of

anti-racism, some of this will be a

review. We will gather for conversation

as a congregation on May 26th at
7pm via Zoom. Additional info can be

found: css-elca.org/assembly
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News from around the Synod and ELCA
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Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 1pm via Facebook 

.Join the Synod staff for Pause & Pray, a

time to reflect and pray collectively on

the resurrection hope for the post-

pandemic church. These short (five to

seven minute) reflections. You are

invited to join us live for this time to

pause and pray or listen to the

reflection at a later time:

facebook.com/CSSELCA

Intersectionality with Dr. Linda

Thomas; Summer 2021

Womanist Theology with Dr. Wil

Gafney; Sept. 22 and 29, Oct 6, 6:30

- 8:00 pm CDT, via Zoom

Gospel of Luke; November 2021

Faith in the Public Life seminar

courses will also be offered in the

summer/fall. More info soon!

Preview of upcoming classes

SUMMER CLOTHING Give-a-way
 

While this request is coming a little later this

year, the Homeless men, women, and children

that we serve through God's Helping Hand

ministry still are in need of Summer clothing. 

 Janis will be giving clothes away in June, the

date has not been set as yet.

Please bring clean, appropriate clothing to

LCLC as soon as possible. More details will

follow soon.  If you have clothes, but no way to

get them to the church, please call the office

(Cynthia) or Bob Fayman (314) 707-7550.

 



Habitat Happenings
B Y  B O B  F A Y M A N
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To the Members of LCLC

from the Central States

Synod of the ELCA, In

grateful appreciation of

giving $11,240.00 For
Mission Support beyond

the congregation for synod

and churchwide ministries

of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America.

Because of generous

support from

congregations ($48,566

more than the previous

year) and lower

expenditures ($100,690

less than last year), the

synod ended the fiscal year

with a healthy surplus!

Dear LCLC, On behalf of

God's Helping Hands, I

would like to thank you for

the generous donation of

$1,500.00 to support the

ministry, activities, and

programs of God's Helping

Hands.  Your generosity is

greatly appreciated and

will benefit those we serve

in our program.  Thank you

so much for your support of

our ministry.

 

God's blessings,

Janis Hutchinson

Coordinator

God's Helping Hands

 

Work at all locations is still limited by COVID Protocol.

 

LA SAION =  The last three houses on So.Tucker Blvd are continuing finish

work inside and out, along with clean out of the insides.

The GATE = The first three houses on Park are completing siding, working on

trim, both inside and outside.  Plans for three more houses are getting under

way in the next block to the East on Park.

REHAB = On Oregon continues with demo and clean out of the interior.

WAREHOUSE = Work in the Construction Warehouse is still a week to week

schedule, supporting the build sites.

RE STORES = Both locations continue to receive and sell on a restricted basis.

Truck pick- up service is available for donations. Please talk to Bob Fayman if

you have questions (314) 707-7550.

 

worship assistants

lectors, musicians,

tech support,

outdoor set-up crew

counters and

finance folks

cleaners and

property crew

A big thank you to all of

the volunteers who give

their time to the

ongoing mission of the

congregation. We are

especially thankful this

month for:

We are grateful for the

gifts and time you share

with us. 



Baptismal Anniversaries 
  

  

Celebrate! 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, and more

May Birthdays Wedding Anniversaries
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 Trudy LEARMAN        6

 Donna MULLEN         6

 Alethea SUMMER      7

 Doreen EDWARDS    8

 Dave LEARMAN        10

 Susan BEINS              17

 April STANG               18

 Daniel BROWN         22

 Jenna BESSERMAN  22

 Elvera REGAN            25

 Ella WILLEN                27

 James and Doris Stoehner  11   58yrs

 Gary and Laurie Brown        27  38yrs

 John and Stella Enge           27  68yrs

 Harland and Mary Zell          31  63yrs

Marjorie Becker 

 DeDe Kavanaugh

Irene Desmond

5 

5 16

5 30



May 2, 2021 
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Jeanne Calderwood 
Prayers/Liturgy Response: Angela Bennett

 
May 9, 2021
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Laurie Brown

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Randy Henning

May 16, 2021 (Zoom only)
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Lector: Gary Brown

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Angela Bennett

May 23, 2021 
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Sharon Perko Davis

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Elizabeth Carr

May 30, 2021
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Tina Reyes, LuMin- St. Louis
Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Judy Holmes

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Randy Henning

May Worship Assistants

May Announcements and Articles Due May 24
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Zoom links for events can be found on our website: www.lc-livingchrist.org/calendar 
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